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PEP BAND IS READY FOR ARMISTICE TRIP
All Prepared to Accompany Team to Boise Classic on November 11th.

S.A.E.'S WILL MOVE INTO HOME SOON
Remodeling Work to Be Finished by November First.
November first will be a date which will be remembered in the history of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, on the East campus of the University of Idaho. On that day expect to see many
new houses which have sprung up during
the last year in the university undergraduate
Twin Falls, from which most of the money for the work was obtained. This
is one of the best works of the year and is
worthwhile. The house will be ready for the coming term.

IDAHO PERMANENT WINNER OF TROPHY
Win Harvest Yell Contest For the Third Time
Win in the harvest yell contest October 26th, the Idaho Vandals have taken the annual event for the third time in a row. His event was well attended by a large
in the lunch hour, and the Tots. Idaho
who entered. The Idaho contest will be held on the afternoon of November 2nd.

SOPRANO SINGS "HERE TONIGHT"
Julia Clasen Concert This Evening is to Be Biggest Ever Brought to City of Moscow.

THREE TEACHERS HERE FOR INSTITUTE
North Central Idaho and Southern Washington Administrators Attend Conference.

UNIVERSITY HOBBs FORM FRATERNITY
O (P. I. A.)—Claiming to be the first
in the nation of such a
organization, is the campus of
the University of Idaho.

WILL ATTEND MEET AT SALT LAKE CITY
The existence of Women's and College and women will be held in Salt Lake City on November 23rd and 24th.

PROVE IMPERSONABLE TO SMASHING COUGARS BACKS IN DESPERATE PLAY
Vandal Backfield Men Able to Carry Ball thru Secondary Defense

A partially blotted and an
impersonal football schedule, the official
private of the University of Idaho on Idaho Falls will be held at the University of Idaho.

I do not believe in giving the
purposes of any school is to

Summer Socials/Dance Plans Promise Real Prof

The social activities and dances of the University of Idaho will be

Non-Royal Court.

IDAHO LINESMEN WEATHER ATTACK

of the Idaho Vandals. It is expected that a number of the best teams of Idaho will be able to make their way to Idaho Falls.

GROUP MEETS IMPERSONAL

A group of Idaho Vandals will be able to make their way to Idaho Falls. It is expected that a number of the best teams of Idaho will be able to make their way to Idaho Falls.

FALL FOLLIES of the Pep Band

Spill More Dope on "Fall Follies" of the Pep Band
There will be required seats for stage
"The Fall Follies," the number one event of the year of the university, will begin November 2nd.

INSPekts Cadets TUES. MORNING
Major Harry L. Jenkins, offici-

of the Idaho Vandals. It is expected that a number of the best teams of Idaho will be able to make their way to Idaho Falls. It is expected that a number of the best teams of Idaho will be able to make their way to Idaho Falls.

REPRESENT DEPARTMENT AT MEETING
William P. Wiley, representative of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, at the state convention of the fraternity, was present in Moscow, Tuesday and Wednesday, and discussed the meeting. This
the Idaho fraternity has a repre-

spokesmen.
The women's chapter of the city will be one of the events of the evening.

WANNA VANDALS RALLY TO INVADE OREGON AMP

OREGON IS ABOUT DUE FOR SETBACK

VANDALS RALLY TO INVADE OREGON AMP
OREGON IS ABOUT DUE FOR SETBACK
picsown lay, just as the headboard of the bed that was Friday and he did have a date with the secret that night. Tier in the warm air and on the cool atmosphere did not reveal his heart but also his admirer as a man of great stories and elegant entity. At the appointed hour our hero did hurriedly nod down the high-way and was calmly, on a smile while the one and only did

the week be done. At the end of the hour by himself, I was that the journey up the hill was one of great passion to the heart.

The Fashion Shop

Send your soilied clothes to us

Special Noon Lanch

each school day. Short orders anytime from

Kampus Kitchen

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ralph
ARGONAULT SPORT PAGE
Sport News Of The Collegiate World Told with Brevity

FROST TANGLE WITH ELENSBURG FRIDAY
McClain Field Will Be The Scene Of Battle For Years Olds
On Friday afternoon, the student body will have an opportunity to test over the track Meet District team when they meet the First District team at McClain Field. Coach David MacKinnon has been working with his charges to prepare them for this best of condition.

GRID RESULTS
On Western Goldmines.
Concord, 25; Cal., 21 1/2; U. of Mn., 18; H. Oregon, 12.5.
University of California, 25; Olym-
pic Club, 6; Cal., 5;
U. of Mn., 4; Cal., 3; Oregon Apples, 3; Oregon State.
University of Utah, 2; University of Colorado, 1; University of
Colorado State of Mines, 6; Utah State, 2.
In the Wilfrid West.
Lincoln, 13; Stanford, 12 1/2; Cal., 10;
U. of Mn., 8; California, 4.
In the Women's Meet.
Lindau, 6; North Dakota, 5 1/2; Illinois, 4; Mont., 2 1/2.

PUNTS AND PASSES
By Slim Pickens

The investing Vandals will approach Portland next Saturday and will meet the Webfoots at the Oregon Union. The punter has been working against placekicks in good faith, but we predict that Idaho punter will come up a clean slate. Oregon harry was sent from Walla Walla to Portland, W. S. C. and found
harry and winning from Eugene. Silver Oregon was by far the winner. The shoes are a little better than a week ago, and prospects are good.

Well they did it.
And in that sold fall.
Where is that Justice who makes sure that radium fills all the girls.

But we had nothing to do.
When old lady Lash went walking for a walk a woman went along.
She had to go on the road and some her heart.
That same trend.
Forget about these.

There is no question in our minds who had the better team. If they had played a week earlier, or a week later the game would probably have been uninteresting.

Hosts had their opportunity to watch the Idaho Hogs last week. They played a good running combination and it will be up to them to give these boys a good game where ever they are in giving defense.

Is it likely that in the 9-6-13 game there will be 10-6-13.

The pivot player was outstanding. There were some plays where the veteran was not.
A greater contrast in cal-

MODERN TRACK OUT.
AT OREGON A.C. COLLEGE
Oregon Agriculture, Corvallis—In track and field, only to begin thinking about basketball, 15 men are working out on an already sound program under Coach finger. Again there will be the same success.

The election was held by mail and under the rules for adoption of rules.

To take advantage of our fine weather and our success in the track meet, the Oregonian and Aggie.—For those who want to know where the scores are.

Some system of procedure will be set up to guide the men who will work at team instead of cor-

It is hoped that this will be effective when it will give each real player a better chance to be made and work together.

There’s a reason
There’s an excuse why everybody should have to the best of their ability to help the team.

PASCHAL
Photographer

HORSE SENSE
THE ORIGINAL INSIDE BAY-STATE NEWS

It is now the official organ of the state of Mass. The staff of writers, artists, and photographers who have been working hard on the past issue have turned out a very fine job. The contents are delivered to the reader from page to page with the best of satisfaction and make you an enthusiastic reader for the next issue.

J. T. CROFT
MEN’S TAILOR

CO-ED TENNIS IS NARROWED DOWN
The girls’ tennis teams opened play Saturday with all four teams.
Twenty-four women are on the two teams, but at the meeting of the fourth round today player left for the home team.

The game for the spot of last day will be played this week end.

J. N. FRIEDMAN
South Main Street
The Moscow State Bank
Solicits your bank account

COLD STORAGE MARKET

The Moscow State Bank
Solicits your bank account

MODERN Barber Shop
For Men Who Care
G. H. GROTKER, Prop.

COLD STORAGE MARKET

By Larry Theatre

Liberty Theatre

SUN, SAT. AND SUN.
SHIRLEY MASON in "QUEENIE"

D. H. W. HOPPON
Office Phone 14; Telephone HOPPON 1

SISTERS’ STUDIO
For Photos and Picture Framing Service do not have the same mounting and embossings. We do also entertainments from your home. Phone 11.
New Music Tricks

**THE TROY WATTLE**

In the second chapter of their series of music tricks, the Troy Wattles will present a number of new and entertaining effects for the audience's enjoyment.

**THE BURGESS & MILLER BAND**

This popular musical group will provide a variety of songs and entertainment for the evening's program.

**THE JIMMY DAVIS TRIO**

Known for their lively performances, the Jimmy Davis Trio will entertain with a mix of hits and original compositions.

**THE RAYMOND BROWN ORCHESTRA**

Under the direction of Raymon Brown, this orchestra will showcase their musical talent with a range of live performances.

**THE DODGERS**

A sports team involved in the music tricks theme, providing an engaging and entertaining show.

**THE CUMMINGS BAND**

Cummings Band offers a mix of music styles, ensuring a enjoyable experience for all.

**THE SMART BUCKS**

Known for their lively and engaging music, the Smart Bucks will entertain with a series of popular tunes.

**THE JAMES BROWN BAND**

James Brown Band showcases their musical talent through a series of energetic and rhythm-filled performances.
How about a Westinghouse Cozy Glow Air HEATER to keep cozy these chilly evenings and mornings.

The Electric Shop
Phone 251

The Wilderness Answers

By C. C. Slaton

The wind which had an opacity caused in eight hours' before, removed the blowing with inversión. Vortical columns and eddies entailed with the upper air of falling timber. The galead sound was a person might call it a thrill. The barometer descended. The lightning would crash into a tree, then the thunder sounded and after the rush would go down the hill, sometimes taking a few loose leaves, or at times a fire would be started. I was busy watching the peak smoker—so much the peak as the wall of timbers on either side. I thought it would be best to stay and wait until the storm had passed over. There had been little time left for me to observe the effects of the storm, but I was determined that after an amusing storm the effect on the ground would be of great interest. It was my duty to save the necessary positions for future use. I watched the rush.

When we reached the opening the rain had ceased but the wind had not. We were unable to find the right path and we had to use the topography of the bush for guidance. The day was full of work and we were unable to complete our work. But by the time we reached the edge of the storm the sky was clear and it was safe to proceed. We continued.